The northern Indo-Burma Ranges expose a Cenozoic southwest to west directed thrust belt that is bounded by two active right-slip faults. Thrusting since ~36 Ma accommodated >280 km (86%) shortening during clockwise crustal flow around the eastern Himalayan syntaxis. Our findings support an increase in Cenozoic shortening and/or continental underthrusting along the easternmost India-Asia plate boundary.
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Abstract The ~1,500-km-long, north trending Eastern Flanking Belt of the Himalayan-Tibetan orogenic system is located along the eastern margin of the Indian subcontinent. Although the belt is a key element of the Cenozoic India-Asia collisional zone, its tectonic evolution remains poorly understood. This lack of knowledge has impacted our ability to differentiate between competing hypotheses for the evolution of the India-Asia collision. To address this problem, we integrate constraints on the structural framework and magnitude of Cenozoic shortening strain with thermochronology of the northernmost segment of the belt located directly southeast of the eastern Himalayan syntaxis (i.e., the northern Indo-Burma Ranges). The study area exposes a southwest directed thrust belt that is bounded by the Indian craton in the west and the right-slip Jiali fault zone in the east. New and existing (U-Th)/He and 40Ar/39Ar thermochronologic data indicate that thrust-related cooling occurred from ~36 Ma in the northeast to ~5.6 Ma in the southwest. Episodes of out-of-sequence thrusting occurred at ~30–20, ~14–12, and ~11–6 Ma within the thrust belt. Restoration of the thrust belt yields a minimum horizontal shortening of ~280 km (~86%). These results combined with (1) the recorded local absence of several major Himalayan-Tibetan lithologic units (i.e., Tethyan Himalayan Sequence, Greater Himalayan Sequence, and southern Gangdese batholith) and (2) the southward decrease in the thrust-belt width (33–5 km) suggest a complex history of thrusting in the northern Indo-Burma Ranges and an spatial increase in Cenozoic crustal shortening and/or continental underthrusting from west to east across the eastern Himalayan syntaxis.

1. Introduction

The Himalayan-Tibetan orogen has served as a testing ground for competing models of mountain building and collisional deformation since the advent of the plate tectonics theory (e.g., Allègre et al., 1984; Dewey et al., 1988; Dewey & Burke, 1973; England & Houseman, 1986; Hodges, 2000; Le Fort, 1975; Molnar & Tapponnier, 1975; Royden et al., 2008; Tapponnier et al., 2001; Yin, 2010; Yin & Harrison, 2000; Zuza et al., 2016). In addition to generating the east trending Himalayan orogen and the vast Tibetan Plateau in its hinterland, the Cenozoic indentation of India into Asia has also resulted in the formation of the >1,500-km-long, north trending Eastern and Western Flanking Belts that bound the margins of the Indian subcontinent (Gansser, 1964; Haproff et al., 2018; Tapponnier et al., 2001; Yin, 2006) (Figure 1). Despite the large areal extent of the Flanking Belts (Figure 2), past efforts have centered mostly on the Himalayan orogen between the eastern and western syntaxes (e.g., Avouac, 2003; Carosi et al., 2018; DeCelles et al., 2001; Gansser, 1964; Hodges, 2000; Kapp & DeCelles, 2019; Le Fort, 1975; Murphy et al., 1997; Nelson et al., 1996; Webb et al., 2017; Yin, 2006) and the Tibetan Plateau (e.g., Armijo et al., 1986, Armijo et al., 1989; Kapp & DeCelles, 2019; Wang et al., 2001; Laskowski et al., 2016; Leary et al., 2016; Murphy & Yin, 2003; Yin & Taylor, 2011). The lack of knowledge regarding the evolution of the Eastern Flanking Belt has hampered a more complete understanding of the India-Asia collision.

The structural framework and kinematics of the Eastern Flanking Belt have been predicted in tectonic models based on analog experiments and numerical simulations of the India-Asia collision (e.g., Cobbold & Davy, 1988; Davy & Cobbold, 1988; England & Houseman, 1986; Royden et al., 1997; Tapponnier...
The lateral extrusion model of Tapponnier et al. (1986) and Peltzer and Tapponnier (1988) (Figure 3a) and the bookshelf faulting model of England and Molnar (1990) (Figure 3b) require the Eastern Flanking Belt to be dominated by discrete strike-slip faults that accommodate progressive north-south India-Asia convergence. In contrast, the continuum-flow models (England & Houseman, 1986; Li et al., 2013; Royden et al., 1997) and the analog experiments of Cobbold and Davy (1988) all predict clockwise crustal flow around the eastern Himalayan syntaxis (Figure 3c). Specifically, this class of models requires the Eastern Flanking Belt to have formed as an east to southeast striking thrust system that subsequently rotated clockwise to the current north striking orientation. The predicted clockwise rotation around the eastern Himalayan syntaxis, which is supported by paleomagnetic studies (e.g., Li et al., 2020; Pellegrino et al., 2018), implies the development of a strain gradient such that Cenozoic crustal shortening increases across the syntaxis from the east trending Himalayan orogen to the Eastern Flanking Belt, as outlined in Haproff et al. (2018). Shortening estimates across the Eastern Flanking Belt can also be used to test models of orogen-parallel variations of Cenozoic strain, specifically (1) shortening increases west to east due to spatial variations in India-Asia convergence (Dewey et al., 1989; Guillot et al., 1999; Patriat & Achache, 1984), (2) shortening variations are controlled by the precollisional stratigraphic and structural configurations of Greater India and/or the Lhasa terrane (Long et al., 2011), or (3) maximum shortening occurs at the orogen center (Elliott, 1976). However, few Cenozoic crustal...
shortening estimates have been available for the Eastern Flanking Belt based on systematic geologic mapping, rigorous palinspastic reconstruction, and high-resolution age constraints (Ningthoujam et al., 2015; Salvi et al., 2020).

In this paper, we present the results of new geological mapping and combine new and existing zircon (U-Th)/He and $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar thermochronology across the northern Indo-Burma Ranges, the northernmost segment of the Eastern Flanking Belt (Figures 1 and 2). We include an estimate of minimum Cenozoic horizontal shortening based on the restoration of one balanced cross section and present active fault maps to show the mode of strain partitioning around the eastern Himalayan syntaxis. Our findings are integrated with existing constraints on the geological framework of the northern Indo-Burma Ranges (e.g., Haproff et al., 2018, 2019) and the paleogeography of southern Asia (e.g., Hall, 2012; Lee & Lawver, 1995; Metcalfe, 2013; Morley & Searle, 2017; van Hinsbergen et al., 2011; van Hinsbergen et al., 2019;

Figure 2. Tectonostratigraphic map of the Eastern Flanking Belt showing major faults, suture zones, and magmatic and metamorphic belts (compiled from Acharyya, 1987; Ding et al., 2001; Mitchell et al., 2007; Morley, 2004; Morley et al., 2020; Morley & Searle, 2017; Ridd & Watkinson, 2013; Searle & Morley, 2011; Searle et al., 2007; Tun et al., 2014; Watkinson, 2011; Watkinson et al., 2011).
Westerweel et al., 2019) to produce a comprehensive model for the tectonomagmatic evolution of the easternmost India-Asia collisional system since the latest Jurassic.

2. Geological Setting

The major tectonic domains relevant to this study include the eastern Himalayan orogen, the southern Lhasa terrane, and the Eastern Flanking Belt. The Eastern Flanking Belt is further divided into the southern Indo-Burma Ranges, the West Burma block, and the northern Indo-Burma Ranges (Figure 2). We briefly outline the geological framework of these domains below.

2.1. Eastern Himalayan Orogen and Southern Lhasa Terrane

The eastern segment of the Himalayan orogen extends from longitude 89°E in the west to the eastern Himalayan syntaxis at longitude 95°E. This segment of the orogen is bounded by the Indus-Yarlung suture zone and southern Lhasa terrane to the north and the Main Frontal thrust (MFT) to the south (Yin, 2006) (Figures 1 and 2). From north to south, the eastern Himalayan orogen exposes Proterozoic-Eocene siliciclastic and carbonate sedimentary rocks interbedded with Paleozoic and Mesozoic volcanic rocks of the Tethyan Himalayan Sequence (THS) (Aikman et al., 2008; Harrison et al., 2000; Yin et al., 1994, 1999), Paleoproterozoic-Ordovician high-grade metamorphic rocks and ~500–Ma granitoids of the Greater Himalayan Sequence (GHS) (e.g., Gansser, 1983; Webb et al., 2013; Yin et al., 2010), Proterozoic-Cambrian medium- to low-grade metasedimentary rocks of the Lesser Himalayan Sequence (LHS) (Gansser, 1983; Long et al., 2011; McQuarrie et al., 2008; Yin, Dubey, Webb, et al., 2010), and late Cenozoic siliciclastic strata of the Sub-Himalayan Sequence (SHS) (Acharyya, 1994; Gansser, 1983; Kumar, 1997; McQuarrie et al., 2008; Yin et al., 2006; Yin, Dubey, Webb, et al., 2010). These major Himalayan lithologic units are bounded by the following faults: the South Tibetan detachment (STD) at the base of the THS (Burchfiel et al., 1992; Burg et al., 1984; Caby et al., 1983; Carosi et al., 1998; Edwards et al., 1996, 1999; Edwards & Harrison, 1997; Law et al., 2004; Webb et al., 2013; Wu et al., 1998), the Main Central thrust (MCT) at the base of the GHS (Acharyya & Ray, 1977; DeCelles et al., 2016; Gansser, 1964, 1983; Heim & Gansser, 1939; Kumar, 1997; Le Fort, 1975; Searle et al., 2008; Yin, Dubey, Webb, et al., 2010), thrusts within the GHS (e.g., the Zimithang thrust, the Kakhtang thrust, and the Higher Himalayan Discontinuity) (Carosi et al., 2018, 2019; Gansser, 1983; Grujic et al., 2002; Long, McQuarrie, Tobgay, & Grujic, 2011; Long, McQuarrie, Tobgay, Rose, et al., 2011; McQuarrie et al., 2008; Montomoli et al., 2015; Yin et al., 2006; Yin, Dubey, Webb, et al., 2010), the Main Boundary thrust (MBT) at the base of the LHS (Acharyya, 1994; Acharyya & Ray, 1977; DeCelles et al., 2016; Gansser, 1964, 1983; Kumar, 1997; Le Fort, 1975; Long et al., 2011; Long, McQuarrie, Tobgay, & Grujic, 2011; Long, McQuarrie, Tobgay, Rose, et al., 2011; McQuarrie et al., 2008; Yin, Dubey, Webb, et al., 2010), and the MFT at the base of the SHS (Acharyya, 1994; Burgess et al., 2012; DeCelles et al., 2016; Yin, Dubey, Webb, et al., 2010). Each of these faults is expressed as kilometer-scale zones of brittle faulting (e.g., MFT) and/or ductile shear (e.g., MCT and STD) (Hodges, 2000; Yin, 2006).

The eastern Himalayan orogen is bounded by the southern Lhasa terrane to the north (Figures 1 and 2), which in turn is bounded by a zone of ultramafic rocks interpreted as a possible Permain suture zone to the north (e.g., Dong et al., 2011; Hsü et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2012) or telescoped...
fragments of the Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous Bangong-Nujiang suture zone to the north (Coward et al., 1988; Girardeau et al., 1984; Kapp et al., 2003; Yin & Harrison, 2000). The >2,000-km-long Gangdese batholith is the most prominent feature of the southern Lhasa terrane (Figure 2), which is divided into a northern belt of late Triassic-Cretaceous plutonic rocks (Wang et al., 2016; Wen et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2009) and a southern belt of Cretaceous-Eocene plutonic rocks and Paleocene-Eocene volcanic rocks and dikes (Copeland et al., 1995; Coulon et al., 1986; Ding et al., 2003; Guan et al., 2012; Guo et al., 2012; Guo et al., 2013; Ji et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2009; Schärer et al., 1984; Wen et al., 2008; Yin et al., 1994; Zhu et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2013). The southern Lhasa terrane is bounded to the south by the south directed Gangdese thrust (Harrison et al., 1992; Yin et al., 1994) and the north directed Great Counter thrust (Heim & Gansser, 1939) (Figure 2).

2.2. Eastern Flanking Belt

The ~1,000-km-long, north trending Eastern Flanking Belt extends southward from the eastern Himalayan syntaxis to the Andaman subduction zone. The belt is bounded by the Indian subcontinent and Bengal basin to the west and north striking Sagaing fault and Sibumasu block to the east (longitude 90–97°E) (Figure 2). From south to north, the Eastern Flanking belt consists of three domains: (1) the Andaman subduction zone and backarc rift system (N6° to N17°), (2) a central domain that includes the southern Indo-Burma Ranges (N17° to N27°), and (3) the northern Indo-Burma Ranges (N27° to N28°) (Figure 2).

2.2.1. Southern Indo-Burma Ranges

The southern Indo-Burma Ranges expose a westward tapering, thin-skinned fold and thrust belt that is divided into two salients: (a) an outer belt to the west involving lower Miocene submarine deposits, upper Miocene continental shelf deposits, and Pliocene-Pleistocene fluvial deposits; and (b) an onshore inner belt to the east involving Eocene flysch deposits (Maurin & Rangin, 2009a; Rangin et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2020) (Figure 2). The inner belt is considered part of the early Cenozoic accretionary prism of the India-Burma subduction zone and includes the Naga Hills thrust belt (or Assam-Arakan thrust belt) (Maurin & Rangin, 2009a; Rangin et al., 2013) (Figure 2). The outer belt includes the Chin-Chittagong Hills-Tipura thrust belt, which is bounded by the leading Chittagong Coastal fault (Figure 2). Thrust faults of both belts exhibit subhorizontal fault striations and right-lateral thrust sense of shear (Maurin & Rangin, 2009a). The outer and inner belts of the southern Indo-Burma Ranges are divided by the right-lateral thrust Kaladan fault, which terminates to the north near the merger of the Naga and Dauki thrusts (Figure 2). The Dauki thrust along with the south dipping Oldham fault are thought to be responsible for uplift of the Shillong plateau, located south of the Himalayan orogen (Bilham & England, 2001; Clark & Bilham, 2008).

2.2.2. West Burma Block

East of the southern Indo-Burma Ranges, the West Burma block, or Burma terrane, is divided into the Mount Victoria block to the west and the Central Burma basin to the east, separated by the right-lateral thrust Kabaw fault (Figure 2). The core of the Mount Victoria block consists of Jurassic-Cretaceous ophiolitic fragments of the Western Belt Ophiolites (Acharyya et al., 1990; Ao & Bhowmik, 2014; Maurin & Rangin, 2009a, 2009b; Morley & Searle, 2017; Rangin et al., 2013) (Figure 2), which are considered the southern continuation of the Indus-Yarlung suture zone (e.g., Maurin & Rangin, 2009a, 2009b; Rangin et al., 2013). The Western Belt Ophiolites are thrust atop Late Triassic-Late Cretaceous carbonate and shale and the Paleozoic Kanpetlet schist (Socquet et al., 2002). In the Chin Hills of Myanmar, the Western Belt Ophiolites are overlain by fossiliferous flysch and conglomerate of the Late Cretaceous-Early Paleogene Kabaw Formation (Socquet et al., 2002). In the Naga Hills of northeastern India, limestone and metasedimentary rocks of the early Paleozoic-Mesozoic Naga Metamorphics are thrust to the northwest atop the Early Cretaceous-Eocene Nagaland Ophiolitic Complex and late Eocene-Oligocene Jopi-Phokphur Formation (Aitchison et al., 2019; Brunnschweiler, 1966; Chatterjee & Ghose, 2010). The Nagaland Ophiolitic Complex is notable for containing blueschist and eclogite blocks with Early Jurassic peak metamorphic ages, which have been interpreted to reflect the earliest phase of Neo-Tethys subduction beneath the West Burma block (Rajjakati et al., 2019). The Naga Ophiolitic Complex and Jopi-Phokphur Formation are thrust to the northwest atop the Late Cretaceous-Eocene Disang Flysch (Chatterjee & Ghose, 2010).

East of the Mount Victoria block, the north trending Central Burma basin—which includes the Chindwin, Minbu, and Pathein subbasins—is composed of Cenozoic terrestrial and marine strata (Rangin et al., 1999;
Rangin et al., 2013) (Figure 2). The Central Burma basin is considered either a series of forearc and backarc basins related to subduction of Indian oceanic lithosphere beneath Burma (e.g., Mitchell, 1993) or Cenozoic right-slip pull-apart basins related to slip along the Sagaing fault (Bertrand & Rangin, 2003; Rangin et al., 1999). The Central Burma basin is bisected by intermittent exposures of Cretaceous igneous rocks of the Mawgyi Andesites, metasedimentary roof pendants, Permain limestone, dismembered ophiolites, and the Wuntho-Popap magmatic belt (Figure 2), the latter of which consists of Cretaceous (~106–91 Ma) and Eocene-Oligocene I-type granitoids (~52–37 Ma) (Barley et al., 2003; Barley & Zaw, 2009; Mitchell, 1993; Mitchell et al., 2012). Detrital zircon U-Pb ages from the surrounding Central Burma basin further constrain magmatism in the Wuntho-Popap belt to ~110–80 and ~70–40 Ma (Wang et al., 2014). The youngest exposed igneous rocks are Eocene-Oligocene granitoids and Miocene-Quaternary volcanic flows (Lee et al., 2016).

Bounding the Central Burma basin to the east is the ~1,000-km-long, right-slip Sagaing fault that extends from the southeast striking restraining bend in northern Myanmar to the Andaman Sea where the fault transitions into series of right-stepping transform faults and spreading centers of the Andaman backarc rift system (Figure 2). The Global Positional System (GPS)-derived slip rates along the northern and central segments of the Sagaing fault are 18–20 mm/yr, which is less than the India-Sibumasu relative velocity of ~35 mm/yr (Maurin et al., 2010; Vigny et al., 2003). One paleoseismic study by Wang et al. (2011) determined a Holocene slip rate of 14 mm/yr along the southernmost segment of the Sagaing fault. The initiation age of the Sagaing fault has been bracketed to middle Miocene to early Pliocene based on the onset of seafloor spreading in the Andaman rift (Raju et al., 2004). Estimates of the total right-slip displacement since the Miocene range from ~400–460 km (Curray et al., 1979; Maung, 1987) to ~600 km (Morley & Searle, 2017).

The Sagaing fault separates the West Burma block in the west from the Mogok-Mandalay-Mergui Belt of the Sibumasu block, or the Shan plateau, in the east (Figure 2). The Mogok-Mandalay-Mergui Belt consists of high-grade metamorphic rocks including Cenozoic biotite granite and leucogranite dikes, orthogneisses and granodiorites with Jurassic-Cretaceous crystallization ages, and ophiolitic rocks of the Jade Mines Belt Ophiolite and Eastern Belt Ophiolites (Barley et al., 2003; Searle et al., 2007; Searle et al., 2010; Searle et al., 2013) currently divided the exposed rocks into six major lithologic units based on different lithologies, U-Pb zircon ages, and geochemical compositions. Lithologic units are bounded by ~11 to 5-km-wide, southwest to west directed thrust shear zones (Figure 4). Detailed descriptions of structural observations across the area as part of this study are presented in section 4.

The northernmost unit is the Lohit Plutonic Complex (Gururajan & Choudhuri, 2003; Misra, 2009; Misra & Singh, 2002; Thakur & Jain, 1975), which consists of a western belt of latest Jurassic-Cretaceous, southern Gangdese-equivalent granitoids, and an eastern belt of Mesoproterozoic migmatite and Cretaceous plutonic rocks, separated by the Walong thrust (Bikramaditya et al., 2019; Gururajan & Choudhuri, 2003; Haproff et al., 2019; Misra, 2009; Pebam & Kamalakannan, 2019) (Figure 4). The eastern Lohit Plutonic Complex belt is cut in the northeast by two northwest striking strands of the right-slip Jiali fault zone: the Puqu fault, or the Pu-Chu fault, in the south and the Parlung fault in the north (Figure 2) (e.g., Armijo et al., 1989 Molnar & Tapponnier, 1975). Both the Puqu fault and the Parlung fault are interpreted to be active based on local seismicity and their geomorphic expression including ~10-km-long, linear scars and beheaded and right-laterally deflected stream channels (Figure 5) (Mukhopadhyay & Dasgupta, 2015; Ni & York, 1978; Thingbaijam et al., 2008). Lee et al. (2003) documented right-slip mylonitic shear zones parallel to the brittle traces of the Puqu fault and the Parlung fault and suggested shearing initiated at ~18–12 Ma based on 40Ar/39Ar thermochronology.

The Lohit thrust places the western belt of the Lohit Plutonic Complex atop the Tidding mélangé complex (Figure 4), also called the Tuting-Tidding suture zone (Gururajan & Choudhuri, 2003; Kundu et al., 2020;
The mélange complex is exposed in two locations along Dibang Valley: (1) the Tidding mélange complex at the root zone of the Tidding thrust in the hinterland of the thrust belt and (2) the Mayodia mélange complex bounding an isolated klippe in the foreland of the thrust belt (Figure 4). The Tidding mélange complex in the north consists of interlayered garnet-biotite-muscovite-hornblende schist, chlorite schist, chert, quartzite, and marble intruded by mafic and leucogranite dikes (Goswami, 2013a; Haproff et al., 2018, 2019; Misra, 2009; Salvi et al., 2020). The Mayodia mélange complex in the south contains dismembered blocks of serpentinitized ultramafic rocks, pyroxenite, dunite, paragneiss, amphibolite, hornblendite dikes, metabasite, and gabbro surrounded by a deformed matrix of chert, carbonate, and garnet-actinolite-chlorite- albite-epidote schist (Haproff et al., 2018, 2019; Misra, 2009; Salvi et al., 2020; Sarma et al., 2012; Singh & Singh, 2011, 2013; Sinha Roy & Singh, 2002; Thakur & Jain, 1974).

We interpret that the Tidding and Mayodia mélange complexes originate from the same tectonic mélange in the hanging wall of the Tidding thrust (see section 6). The Tidding-Mayodia mélange complex is considered the easternmost continuation of the Indus-Yarlung suture zone that wraps around the eastern Himalayan syntaxis (Gururajan & Choudhuri, 2003; Haproff et al., 2019; Kundu et al., 2020; Misra, 2009; Nandy, 1980; Nandy et al., 1975; Singh & Singh, 2011, 2013).

The Tidding thrust places the Tidding-Mayodia mélange complex atop metasedimentary rocks correlative with the LHS, which are divided into the Mayodia gneiss and structurally lower Lalpani schist (Figure 4). The Mayodia gneiss contains amphibolite-facies paragneiss, quartzofeldspathic schist, quartzite, amphibolite, and augen gneiss with youngest Mesoproterozoic-Cambrian-aged detrital zircons and $\varepsilon_{\text{Nd}}$ values of $-17$ to $-10$ (Gururajan & Choudhuri, 2003; Haproff et al., 2019; Misra, 2009; Salvi et al., 2020). The uppermost Mayodia gneiss reaches garnet grade along the southern margin of the Mayodia klippe (Figure 4). Salvi et al. (2020) report that the uppermost Mayodia gneiss contains epidote zoisite garnet schist with a mineral assemblage indicative of peak metamorphism in amphibolite facies conditions and subsequent greenschist facies retrogression.

In the footwall of the Demwe thrust, the Lalpani schist contains hornblende schist, garnet-biotite schist, carbonaceous calcite schist, paragneiss, quartzite, and carbonate (Misra, 2009; Misra & Singh, 2002; Salvi et al., 2020) with youngest Mesoproterozoic-Cretaceous-aged detrital zircons and $\varepsilon_{\text{Nd}}$ values of $-27$ to $-16$ (Haproff et al., 2019). Gururajan and Choudhuri (2003) and Misra (2009) report that metasedimentary rocks...
of the Lalpani schist experienced peak amphibolite facies metamorphism. The timing of peak metamorphism in the region remains unconstrained through absolute dating methods.

The Lalpani thrust places the Lalpani schist atop the southernmost-exposed Sewak unit (Figure 4), which contains unmetamorphosed to low-grade metasedimentary rocks including quartz arenite, chert, quartzite, marble, slate, phyllite, and quartzo-feldspathic schist (Misra, 2009; Misra & Singh, 2002) with youngest Oligocene-aged detrital zircons (Haproff et al., 2019).

The southernmost Tezu unit is intermittently exposed along the southeastern margin of the northern Indo-Burma Ranges and contains sandstone and conglomerate, comparable to the Miocene-Pliocene Siwalik Group of the Himalayan orogen. The Sewak unit and Tezu unit are in the hanging wall of the brittle Mishmi thrust (Figure 4), which is the southernmost exposed fault in the study area and the easternmost extension of the MFT (Coudurier-Curveur et al., 2020).

Major tectonostratigraphic units of the Himalayan-Tibetan orogen including the THS, GHS, Mesozoic-Cenozoic igneous rocks of the southern Gangdese batholith, Linzizong volcanic sequence, and Xigaze forearc sequence are not exposed in the northern Indo-Burma Ranges (Haproff et al., 2019). However, Gangdese-equivalent Mesozoic-Cenozoic igneous rocks and adjacent forearc basin sediments are present throughout the Eastern Flanking Belt to the south of the study area (e.g., Mitchell, 1993; Mitchell et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2014). The existence of these rocks to the northeast and south of the study area suggests Mesozoic-Cenozoic arc magmatism and forearc sedimentation occurred as a laterally continuous belt along the southern margin of the Asian continent (Bikramaditya et al., 2019; Lin et al., 2013).

Despite extensive work in the northern Indo-Burma Ranges since Wadia (1931), researchers have disagreed over the structural architecture and lateral continuity of major Himalayan thrust faults such as the MBT and MCT across the eastern Himalayan syntaxis (e.g., Gururajan & Choudhuri, 2003; Misra, 2009; Salvi et al., 2020). Furthermore, only relatively few studies have applied modern geochronologic, thermochronologic, and geochemical techniques to further understand the geological evolution of the northern Indo-Burma thrust belt (e.g., Bikramaditya et al., 2019; Haproff et al., 2019; Li et al., 2013; Salvi et al., 2020).

3. Methods

The findings of this paper are based on geological mapping and zircon (U-Th)/He (ZHe) and muscovite 40Ar/39Ar thermochronology along the northeast trending Dibang Valley across the northern Indo-Burma Ranges (Figures 4 and 6a). Our thermochronology data were combined with recently published ZHe and 40Ar/39Ar ages by Salvi et al. (2020) in the area (Table S1 in the supporting information). We also conducted petrographic analysis of key bedrock samples, mapped active faults of the region based on their geomorphic expression on Google Earth imagery, and constructed and restored a balanced cross section parallel to the Dibang Valley traverse (Figure 6b). The integrated thermochronology data sets allows for a palinspastic reconstruction of the Dibang Valley cross section.

3.1. Zircon (U-Th)/He Thermochronology

Fourteen samples were collected for ZHe thermochronology from each major lithologic unit exposed along the Dibang Valley traverse to constrain cooling through ~130–200°C (Guenthner et al., 2013; Reiners, 2005; Wolfe & Stockli, 2010) (Figures 4 and 6a). Quartzite Sample PH-1-14-13-5 was collected from the middle section of the southernmost-exposed Sewak unit in the foreland of the thrust belt. Six metasedimentary rock samples from the southernmost exposure of the Lalpani schist were collected from the structurally lowermost (PH-1-12-13-5 and PH-1-9-13-27), middle (PH-1-9-13-23 and PH-1-3-13-11B), and uppermost section (PH-1-9-13-19A and PH-1-3-13-9) of the unit. One augen gneiss sample (PH-1-3-13-8) from the southernmost exposure of the Mayodia gneiss was collected from the structurally uppermost section of the unit. Garnet schist sample PH-1-9-13-10 was collected from the Mayodia mélangé complex in the Mayodia klippe. Quartzo-feldspathic schist Sample PH-1-9-13-2 was collected from the Lalpani schist in the Hunli half-window within the core of the thrust belt. Garnet schist Sample PH-1-8-13-26 was collected from the Tidding mélangé complex in the hinterland of the thrust belt. The northeasternmost three granitoid samples (PH-1-8-13-8, PH-1-8-13-7, and PH-1-8-13-1B) were collected from the structurally lowermost and middle parts of the western belt of the Lohit Plutonic Complex.
Zircon (U-Th)/He analyses were conducted at the UTChron lab at the University of Texas at Austin following procedures described in Wolfe and Stockli (2010). Detailed descriptions of the sample preparation and ZHe analytical methodology are presented in the supporting information. Details of individual ZHe analyses including ages and 2-sigma errors are listed in Table S2. Plots of ZHe age versus effective uranium (eU) and ZHe age versus effective spherical radius (ESR) are shown on Figures 6c and S1, respectively. Reported sample ZHe ages and corresponding errors shown in Table 1 are the mean and standard deviation of all single zircon grain analyses, except Sample PH-1-8-13-26 that yields a range of ZHe ages of 32.6–12.4 Ma (see section 5).

### 3.2. Muscovite 40Ar/39Ar Thermochronology

Muscovite 40Ar/39Ar thermochronology was conducted on garnet schist Sample PH-1-8-13-26 to constrain cooling through an effective closure temperature range of ~350–425°C (Hames & Bowring, 1994; Harrison et al., 2009). Mineral separation and 40Ar/39Ar analyses were performed at the Nevada Isotope Geochronology Lab at University of Nevada, Las Vegas (e.g., Staudacher et al., 1978). Detailed description of the 40Ar/39Ar methodology is presented in the supporting information. 40Ar/39Ar analytical data and age spectra are shown in Table S3 and Figure S2, respectively.
3.3. Thermal History Modeling

ZHe and muscovite $^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}$ ages of one garnet schist sample (PH-1-8-13-26) from the Tidding mélange complex were incorporated into a HeFTy inverse thermal history model (Ketcham, 2005) to explain the over-dispersion of ages for this sample, leverage the observed age-eU pattern and better constrain the thermal history, and test the viability of our palinspastic reconstruction of the Dibang Valley cross section. Thermochronologic ages, model parameters, and model results used in the thermal history simulations are presented in the supporting information following the reporting protocol of Flowers et al. (2015) (Figures S3–S6).

3.4. Balanced Cross Section

One northeast-southwest oriented balanced cross section was constructed along the Dibang Valley traverse (Figure 6b) to constrain the magnitude of shortening strain for comparison with shortening estimates for the Himalaya to the west and present a basic thermokinematic model for the development of the thrust belt that can be incorporated in the larger evolution of the India-Asia collision. The line of cross section is oriented perpendicular to the trend of the orogen and parallel to the principal shortening direction defined by the general trend of mineral stretching lineation (Figure 4). We utilized the kink-bend method of Suppe (1983) and adhered to typical thrust geometries including ramps and bedding-parallel flats (e.g., Boyer & Elliott, 1982; Butler, 1987; Dahlstrom, 1970). Measurements of true dip were converted to apparent dips and grouped into average dip domains. The orientations of kink lines are the angle bisector between average dip domains. Thrusts depicted in the cross section were observed in the field as <1- to 5-km-thick mylonitic shear zones that display more discrete ductile strain than adjacent thrust sheets. Thrust sheets involving the Lalpani schist and the Mayodia gneiss are shown with variable thicknesses, which were based on field observations (Figure 4). The thickest thrust sheets (~1 km) are composed of both Mesoproterozoic-Mesozoic metasedimentary strata, whereas thrust sheets of lesser thickness (<1 km) involve Mesoproterozoic-Cambrian metasedimentary strata (Haproff et al., 2019). In addition, we show the Mayodia gneiss not continuing to crustal depths of >6 km with the Tidding mélange complex but...
instead forming series of stacks within the same thrust duplex system involving the Lalpani schist, which is a
major departure from the previously published cross sections of Haproff et al. (2018) and Salvi et al. (2020)
(Figure 6b). This new interpretation is based on the recent finding that the Mayodia gneiss and Lalpani
schist are laterally continuous sections of the LHS based on similar youngest detrital zircon ages and
negative $\varepsilon$Nd values (Haproff et al., 2019).

The Dibang Valley cross section was restored using the line length measuring technique of Dahlstrom (1969)
to produce a minimum horizontal shortening estimate (Figure 7). We note that our use of the kink-bend
method and line length measuring technique involve several inherent uncertainties, assumptions, and sim-
plifications that are discussed in the following sections.

3.4.1. Plane Strain Requirement
We assume that shortening strain is parallel to the plane of the cross section (i.e., plane strain), despite evi-
dence of a possible right-slip component along the active, range bounding Mishmi thrust (see section 4) (e.g.,
Coudurier-Curveur et al., 2020; Haproff et al., 2018). More studies are needed to test the possibility of
oblique-slip kinematics along the Mishmi thrust. In this study, we assume that a right-slip component is neg-
ligible given the significant magnitude of crustal shortening oriented perpendicular to the orogen (Figure 7).
The trends of mineral stretching lineation throughout the orogen are oriented down dip (Figure 4) and thus
give no indication of oblique shearing during the development of the orogen.

3.4.2. Geometry of the Main Himalayan Detachment
We assume that thrusts located south of the Tidding mélangé complex sole into a single décollement at depth
(i.e., the Main Himalayan Detachment) that has a very shallow northerly dip of $4^\circ$ (Figure 6b). This dip
amount was constrained via geophysical studies by Mitra et al. (2005) for the western Arunachal Himalaya
located ~200 km to the west and was used in the balanced cross sections of Yin et al. (2010). The
décollement steepens significantly to $50^\circ$ beneath the Tidding mélangé complex, which is based on
the general dip of surficial foliation measurements within the mélangé complex. The steeper dip of the
décollement in the hinterland also satisfies the interpretation of Coudurier-Curveur et al. (2020) that the
average dip of the Main Himalayan Detachment may be as much as $28^\circ$ across an orogen-perpendicular,
map view distance of ~120 km measured between the Mishmi thrust and the Puqu fault. The steeper
décollement may imply that more duplexing has occurred at depth. The depth of the Main Himalayan

Figure 7. Restoration of the Dibang Valley balanced cross section. The original 324-km-long section was shortened to 44 km, yielding >280-km shortening (~86%). Notes, assumptions, and simplifications regarding the restoration are listed in the bottom left box.
Detachment was determined from the combined thickness of the Lalpani schist and overlying Sewak unit (Figure 6b).

### 3.4.3. Intraunit Shortening and Folding Mechanism

Major lithologic units exposed in the northern Indo-Burma Ranges including the Lalpani schist and Mayodia gneiss consist of metasedimentary strata that display extensive penetrative deformation including isoclinal folds and transposed original bedding (Figure 8). Exceptions to this include the low-grade to unmetamorphosed strata of the Sewak unit, which preserves original bedding at some stratigraphic levels, and unmetamorphosed conglomerate and sandstone of the Tezu unit exposed near Lohit Valley (Figure 4). Bedding measurements within the Sewak and Tezu units are subparallel to the geometry of the range-bounding Mishmi thrust at depth (Figures 4 and 6b). In the balanced cross section, we assume that penetrative foliation within the Sewak unit, the Lalpani schist, and the Mayodia gneiss is subparallel to pre-existing lithostratigraphic contacts and basal thrusts. This relationship has been observed in the LHS and GHS throughout the Himalaya as unmetamorphosed sedimentary rocks interlayered with schist and gneiss (Brunel et al., 1985; Kayastha, 1992; Sakai, 1983; Schelling, 1992; Yin, Dubey, Kelty, et al., 2010) and foliation containing relict sedimentary structures and fossils, both of which are subparallel to basal thrusts (Enos, 2017; Gansser, 1983; Long & McQuarrie, 2010). Given this assumption for the northern Indo-Burma thrust belt, we also minimized the projections of eroded hanging wall cutoffs above the surface exposure of thrusts (Figure 6b).

Our use of the balanced cross section assumes that folding of lithologic units was accommodated via flexural slip, where the original lengths and thicknesses of beds are preserved after deformation. As mentioned above, original bedding within metasedimentary strata of the Lalpani schist and the Mayodia gneiss is commonly transposed, which resulted in the development of slaty cleavage. In addition, meter- to kilometer-scale folds within lithologic units near major thrusts display thickened hinge zones and thinned...
that these folds were generated during progressive deformation where Cenozoic shear zone similar fold (i.e., thickened hinge and thinned limbs) within paragneiss of the Mayodia gneiss. We interpret within paragneiss of the Lalpani schist (modi...logic units, we calculated percent shortening strain of outcrop-scale folds within major shear zones using both the line length and area balancing techniques (Figure 8). Photograph A depicts an asymmetric fold (i.e., thickened hinge and thinned limbs) within paragneiss of the Mayodia gneiss. We interpret that these folds were generated during progressive deformation where Cenozoic shear zone-parallel stretching is divided into a synkinematic pure shear component that generated the flattening fabric (i.e., foliation and isoclinal folds) and a simple shear component that generated the asymmetric folds (e.g., Fossen et al., 2019). Use of the line balancing technique (assuming bedding-parallel flexural slip) yields percent shortening estimates of ~22% for Outcrop A and ~48–54% for Outcrop B. Use of the area balancing technique results in percent shortening estimates of ~48% for Outcrop A and ~57% for Outcrop B. This exercise shows that (1) internal thickening of the Lalpani schist and the Mayodia gneiss can account for >50% strain and (2) the use of different restoration techniques can result in shortening estimates that vary from 3–9% (Outcrop B) to >25% (Outcrop A) depending on the mechanism of folding. Thus, our use of kink bend and line length measuring techniques to restore mesoscopic folds and calculate shortening strain is a simplification that yields a minimum estimate. Nonetheless, the methods provide constraints of the first-order structural architecture and minimum finite strain and allow for an admissible palinspastic reconstruction of the thrust belt based on field observations and thermochronology.

3.4.4. Pre-Cenozoic Deformation

Evidence of pre-Cenozoic deformation has been recorded in the LHS of the western Arunachal Himalaya, where the mylonitized Proterozoic Bomdila augen gneiss is conformably overlain by the undeformed Proterozoic Rupa Group (Yin, Dubey, Kelty, et al., 2010), and in the central Himalaya (e.g., Catlos et al., 2002; Gehrels et al., 2006). In our study area, we did not observe evidence of pre-Cenozoic deformation, although this does not preclude that such deformation exists. For the calculation of minimum crustal shortening calculation, we exclude intraunit strain (pre-Cenozoic and Cenozoic) and interpret that mylonitic deformation within thrust shear zones was generated during Cenozoic orogenesis. This interpretation is reasonable because hanging wall foliation and stretching lineations are subparallel to the geometry of thrust shear zones at their base and the kinematics of major thrusts matches those of hanging wall ductile fabrics.

3.4.5. Exclusion of Slip Along the Tidding Thrust, Lohit Thrust, and Walong Thrust

Propagation of thrust ramps and bedding-parallel flats is not viable within plutonic rocks, which precludes determination of slip along the Lohit thrust and Walong thrust within the Lohit Plutonic Complex (Figure 6b). For this reason, we calculated slip along major thrusts located between the Mishmi thrust and the pin line in the basal décollement located at ~6-km depth beneath the Tidding mélangé complex. Slip along the Tidding thrust was measured from the southern boundary of the Mayodia klippe to the pin line in the basal décollement (Figure 7). The Tidding thrust certainly propagated from deeper crustal levels than the pin line, however, this magnitude of displacement remains unconstrained.

4. Structural Observations

Major north to northeast dipping thrust faults were observed as <1- to 5-km-wide, discrete zones of more significant ductile strain that bound less-deformed rock packages (Figure 4). In the following sections, we present detailed descriptions of major thrust shear zones and brittle faults from north to south, along with respective hanging wall structures.

4.1. Lohit Thrust and Its Hanging Wall Structures

The east striking, north dipping Lohit thrust of Nandy (1973) is the widest (~5 km) and best-expressed mylonitic shear zone along Dibang Valley based on the well-developed mylonitic fabrics and excellent exposure (Figure 4). Lithologies within the shear zone consist of a ~4-km-wide, northern section of predominantly dioritic orthogneiss and leucogneiss and a ~1-km-wide, southern section of alternating ~1- to 5-m-thick layers of amphibolite, quartz-feldspathic schist, quartzite, and marble (Figures 4 and S7). Foliation
throughout the shear zone dips 30°N to vertical (Figure 4) and commonly forms south vergent recumbent and isoclinal folds with wavelengths of ~1 to <1 m. Mineral stretching lineation within the shear zone is largely defined by quartz and feldspar and trend north-northeast (Haproff et al., 2018). Recent road construction along Dibang Valley within the shear zone revealed new exposures of a ~100-m-wide deformed leucogranite body and several ~1- to <1-m-wide leucogranite dikes emanating from the body (Figure 4). The orientations of foliation and stretching lineation within the leucogranite body and dikes are less developed but oriented subparallel to the ductile fabrics of shear zone wall rocks. Outcrop-scale mylonitic fabrics observed throughout the shear zone include ~1-m-long and <1-m-wide quartz boudins, <1 m wide, north to northeast plunging sheath folds, and top-south rotated clasts, S-C fabrics, and asymmetric quartz ribbons (Figures 9a and 9b). In thin section, orthogneiss and leucogneiss samples show top-south σ and δ porphyroclasts and asymmetric ribbons and folds defined predominantly by quartz and feldspar (Figure 9c). Top-south S-C microfabrics formed by biotite, muscovite, and amphibole are common (Figure S8).

We interpret the location of the structural discontinuity between the overlying Lohit Plutonic Complex and the underlying Tidding mélangé complex within the Lohit thrust shear zone to be the boundary between the
northern section of metaigneous rocks and the southern section of predominantly metasedimentary rocks (Figure 4). This interpretation is also supported by field and petrographic observations of the progression of quartz and feldspar recrystallization and ductile fabric development toward the fault.

We interpret the Lohit thrust to terminate at the northeast striking, left-slip Aniqiao shear zone (Ding et al., 2001) to the northwest of Dibang Valley (Haproff et al., 2018). South of Dibang Valley, the strike of the shear zone bends to a northerly strike and easterly dip in Lohit Valley (Haproff et al., 2018). The southern termination of the Lohit thrust remains unconstrained. However, the Lohit thrust may terminate at a younger thrust to the west, given the ~5-km width of the thrust belt south of Dibang Valley (Haproff et al., 2019), or merge with the right-slip Puqu fault in the hinterland.

In the hanging wall of the Lohit thrust, granitoids of the western Lohit Plutonic Complex belt are undeformed or display a weakly to moderately developed subsolidus foliation (Figure 4). One <1-km-wide, discrete zone of top-south deformation between the Lohit thrust and Walong thrust was mapped as a discrete north dipping thrust (Figure 4). Orthogneiss and migmatite of the eastern Lohit Plutonic Complex belt feature extensive subsolidus and magmatic foliation in various orientations that is extensively folded, which we interpret to possibly be pre-Cenozoic deformation.

The Walong thrust of Gururajan and Choudhuri (2003) is the northernmost-mapped thrust located in the hanging wall of the Lohit thrust (Figure 4). This structure is poorly exposed in Dibang Valley but was identified by a <1-km-wide zone of mylonitic deformation that separates Mesoproterozoic migmatitic orthogneiss (i.e., eastern Lohit Plutonic Complex belt) atop weakly foliated Mesozoic granitoids (i.e., western Lohit Plutonic Complex belt) (Haproff et al., 2019). Subsolidus foliations within the shear zone dip steeply (~60°) to the north in Dibang Valley and to the east in Lohit Valley (Haproff et al., 2018). Outcrop-scale kinematic indicators within the shear zone include top-south S-C fabrics, asymmetric folds, and asymmetric clasts.

4.2. Tidding Thrust and Its Hanging Wall Structures

The Tidding thrust of Gururajan and Choudhuri (2003) is expressed as a ~1-km-wide mylonitic shear zone that juxtaposes the Tidding-Mayodia mélange complex atop mostly schist and paragneiss of the Mayodia...
gneiss (Figure 4). Shear zone ductile fabrics observed in the field include sub-meter-scale quartz and feldspar boudins and rotated clasts, S-C fabrics, and asymmetric ribbons indicative of top-south to top-southwest sense of shear (Figure 10).

The northernmost exposure of the Tidding thrust in Dibang Valley is the root zone of the thrust located at the base of the Tidding mélangé complex (Figure 4). There, the shear zone places garnet mica schist atop paragneiss and leucogranite and displays well-developed, north dipping foliation (~30–60°N) and north trending stretching lineation (Figure 4). Extensive isoclinal and south vergent recumbent folds within schist and paragneiss have wavelengths of ~5 to <1 m. We interpret the root zone of the Tidding thrust to merge with a ramp in the Main Himalayan Detachment at ~6-km depth (Figure 6b). Like the Lohit thrust shear zone to the north, the root zone of the Tidding thrust transitions to a nearly north-south orientation and easterly dip to the south of Dibang Valley (Haproff et al., 2019). The southern termination of the Tidding thrust is unclear. Both the thrust and overlying Tidding mélangé complex may be offset from lithologic equivalents of the Jade Mines Ophiolite Belt and Western Belt Ophiolites of the central Eastern Flanking Belt by series of north striking right-slip faults associated with the Sagaing fault (Searle et al., 2017) (Figure 2).

The southernmost exposures of the Tidding thrust in Dibang Valley are located along the northern and southern boundaries of the ~10-km-wide, synformal Mayodia klippe, which contains the Mayodia mélangé complex in the hanging wall and the Mayodia gneiss in the footwall (Figure 4). Folding of the Tidding thrust likely occurred during the development of the Hunli duplex at depth, which generated the northwest trending synform of the Mayodia klippe and the broad, ~20-km-wide, northwest trending Hunli antiform in the core of the thrust belt (Figures 4 and 6b). The Tidding thrust exposed along the northern boundary of the klippe is northwest striking and southwest dipping (~30°SW) and juxtaposes amphibolite and garnet mica schist atop paragneiss. The Tidding thrust exposed along the southern boundary of the klippe is northwest striking and northeast dipping (~36°NE) and juxtaposes a tectonic mélangé of dismembered serpentinized ultramafic blocks, amphibolite, gabbro, and schist atop paragneiss. The Mayodia klippe is not laterally continuous to the south of Dibang Valley, as only the root zone of the thrust is exposed in Lohit Valley (Haproff et al., 2018). Similarly, we interpret that the two surface traces of the Tidding thrust that bound the klippe merge together to the northwest of Dibang Valley based on the exposure of only LHS rocks along the eastern flank of the Siang half-window (Kumar, 1997) and the Aniqiao shear zone (Ding et al., 2001).

Rocks in the hanging wall of the Tidding thrust display different styles of deformation based on their structural position. In the Tidding mélangé complex, amphibolite and schist display well-developed foliation that strikes east and dips north (~20–85°N) (Figure 4). Foliation commonly forms south vergent recumbent and isoclinal folds with wavelengths of ~10 to <1 m. Extensive isoclinal folding throughout the mélangé complex has resulted in axial cleavage replacing original bedding. Stretching lineation are generally north trending in Dibang Valley and northeast to east trending in Lohit Valley (Haproff et al., 2018). Metamorphic garnet porphyroblasts of >4-mm diameter are common throughout the Tidding mélangé complex, which display "snowball" texture indicative of syngrowth rotation during top-south to top-southwest shear (Figure S9). Several discrete, meter-scale zones of ductile shear were observed throughout the Tidding mélangé complex but were excluded in the bulk shortening estimate across the thrust belt (Figure 7).

In contrast to the Tidding mélangé complex, the Mayodia mélangé complex resembles more of a classic tectonic mélangé containing fragmented blocks of variable lithologies entrained in a finer-grained, deformed matrix composed mostly of chlorite schist but also chert and carbonate (Haproff et al., 2018, 2019; Misra, 2009; Salvi et al., 2020; Sarma et al., 2012; Singh & Singh, 2011, 2013; Sinha Roy & Singh, 2002; Thakur & Jain, 1974). The schistose parts of the matrix displays moderately developed foliation that is generally southeast striking and northeast dipping (~30–80°N). Isoclinal folds and slaty cleavage are not as widespread compared to the Tidding mélangé complex to the north. Several ~1-m-wide discrete brittle faults and ductile shear zones were observed throughout the Mayodia mélangé complex (Haproff et al., 2018). Deformation increases toward the Tidding thrust from moderately developed foliation and stretching lineation to well-developed mylonitic textures and fabrics including complete recrystallization of quartz and feldspar and <1-m-wide boudinage, S-C fabrics, and asymmetric clasts (Figure S10).
4.3. Demwe Thrust and Its Hanging Wall Structures

The Demwe thrust is expressed as a ~1-km-wide mylonite shear zone that places paragneiss and schist of the Mayodia gneiss atop metasedimentary rocks of the Lalpani schist (Figure 4). Field observations of mylonitic fabrics include sub-meter-scale boudins and σ and δ clasts defined by quartz and feldspar and S-C fabric indicative of top-south to top-southwest sense of shear (Figure 11). South vergent asymmetric and isoclinal folds have wavelengths of ~10 to <1 m. North plunging, meter-scale sheath folds are common throughout the shear zone. In thin section, schist and paragneiss samples display top-south to top-southwest mica fish, rotated garnet porphyroblasts, and asymmetric folds, σ and δ porphyroclasts, and S-C fabric defined by quartz, feldspar, and mica (Figure S11).

Like the structurally higher Tidding thrust, the Demwe thrust is folded into a ~15-km-wide, northwest trending synform in the foreland and a ~10-km-wide, northwest trending antiform in the core of the thrust belt (Figures 4 and 6). Subsequent erosion resulted in three surface exposures of the Demwe thrust along Dibang Valley: an east striking north dipping (~30°N) root zone of the thrust in the north, and two northwest striking northeast and southwest dipping (~35°N and ~30°N, respectively) faults that are subparallel to the respective northern and southern boundaries of the Mayodia klippe (Figures 4 and 6). We interpret that the northern two surface traces of the Demwe thrust merge to the southeast and diverge to the northwest, forming the boundaries of the Hunli half-window (Figure 4). In cross section, we show the root zone of the Demwe thrust merging with the Main Himalayan Detachment at ~5-km depth (Figure 6b).
Previous studies have mapped the Demwe thrust as the MCT based on comparable lithologies in the footwall and hanging wall (e.g., Gururajan & Choudhuri, 2003; Misra, 2009). Previous studies in the northern Indo-Burma Ranges have considered the Demwe thrust to be the easternmost continuation of the MCT based on their interpretation of high-grade metamorphic rocks thrust atop medium-grade metasedimentary rocks (e.g., Gururajan & Choudhuri, 2003; Misra, 2009), which follows the classic definition of Heim and Gansser (1939). However, both Haproff et al. (2019) and Salvi et al. (2020) did not observe a significant change in metamorphic grade and lithologies across the structure. Furthermore, Haproff et al. (2019) showed that the Mayodia gneiss in the hanging wall and the Lalpani schist in the footwall both correlate with the LHS based on similar detrital zircon U-Pb ages and negative $\varepsilon_{Nd}$ values. Thus, the Demwe thrust is not the lateral equivalent of the classically defined MCT separating the LHS from the overlying GHS (e.g., Heim & Gansser, 1939). Alternatively, the Demwe thrust may be the southeastern continuation of the MCT-I, which separates the underlying LHS from the overlying Lesser Himalayan Crystalline Complex and parallels the MBT around the Siang half-window (Ding et al., 2001; Kumar, 1997; Nandini & Thakur, 2011). However, more geological mapping is needed to elucidate this. The southernmost trace of the Demwe thrust is traceable to the southeast in Lohit Valley, where it was mapped by Haproff et al. (2018, 2019). The southern termination of the Demwe thrust remains unconstrained.

The northernmost Demwe thrust hanging wall features a ~5-km-wide zone that contains numerous ~1-5-m-thick, discrete ductile shear zones that bound >5-m-thick rock packages (Figure 12). These discrete shear zones feature top-south S-C fabrics and asymmetric clasts and form a larger hinterland-dipping thrust duplex system that has repeated the Mayodia gneiss (Figure S12). Between shear zones, foliation is generally northwest to northeast dipping (~25–60°) (Figure 4) and commonly forms south vergent isoclinal and asymmetric folds with wavelengths of ~1 to ~5 m (Figures S11 and 12). Stretching lineation is largely defined by quartz and feldspar and trends to the north and northwest in Dibang Valley (Figure 4). Deformed ~3- to <1-m-wide leucogranite sills and dikes were observed to crosscut and lie parallel to the foliation of host schist and paragneiss. On the Dibang Valley map, we depict the ~5-km-wide zone of intraunit duplexing as two north dipping thrusts located between the structurally lower Demwe thrust and overlying Tidding thrust (Figures 4 and 6b). Thicknesses of the Mayodia gneiss thrust sheets shown on the map are based on the observed thickness of the Mayodia gneiss in the foreland (Figures 4 and 6b). Together with the Demwe thrust, the three faults repeating the Mayodia gneiss are interpreted to be the structurally highest thrusts of the orogen-scale Hunli duplex and form opposite limbs of the Hunli antiform (Figure 6b). Slip along the Demwe thrust and two hanging wall thrusts were restored to calculate horizontal crustal shortening across the thrust belt (Figure 7). We emphasize that the simplification of the intraunit duplex as a layered thrust stack highlights the interpretation that our shortening estimate is an absolute minimum value.

### 4.4. Lalpani Thrust and Its Hanging Wall Structures

The north-northeast dipping Lalpani thrust of Misra (2009) is expressed as a ~1-km-wide mylonitic shear zone in the foreland of the thrust belt that places schist, phyllite, quartzite, metacarbonate, and paragneiss of the Lalpani schist atop low-grade to unmetamorphosed metasedimentary rocks of the Sewak unit (Figure 4). Well-developed shear zone foliation is generally west to northwest striking and north to northeast dipping (~30–60°). Mineral stretching lineation within the shear zone trend to the northeast in Dibang Valley. Mylonitic fabrics include sub-meter-scale boudins and top-south to top-southeast $\sigma$ and $\delta$ clasts and S-C fabric defined by mica, quartz, and feldspar (Figures 13a and 13b). South vergent asymmetric and
isoclinal folds are common within the shear zone and have wavelengths of ~1 to <1 m. In thin section, shear zone samples display top-south to top-southwest σ and δ porphyroclasts and asymmetric folds defined by quartz and feldspar, and S-C fabric (Figure 13c).

The Lalpani thrust may be the southeastern continuation of the MBT, which forms the boundary of the Siang half-window to the northwest and separates similar hanging wall and footwall lithologies (Ding et al., 2001; Kumar, 1997; Nandini & Thakur, 2011). South of Dibang Valley, the strike of the Lalpani thrust transitions to a northerly strike and easterly dip in Lohit Valley (Haproff et al., 2018). The southward termination of the Lalpani thrust is unknown, although the thrust may be cut by the active range-bounding Mishmi thrust. In the Dibang Valley cross section, we show the Lalpani thrust merging with the Main Himalayan Detachment at ~3-km depth (Figure 6b).

The hanging wall of the Lalpani thrust features three discrete <1-km-wide thrust shear zones that repeated the Lalpani schist (Figure 4). These thrust shear zones were mapped based on more intense ductile strain observed in the field and thin section compared to more rigid thrust sheets. Shear zone fabrics include well-developed foliation and stretching lineation, south vergent asymmetric folds, and top-southwest asymmetric porphyroclasts and S-C fabric defined by quartz, feldspar, mica, and amphibole (Figure S13). Within

Figure 13. (a and b) Field photographs of paragneiss and schist of the Lalpani schist within the Lalpani thrust shear zone, Dibang Valley. Mylonitic fabrics including asymmetric clasts and S-C fabric indicate top-southwest sense of shear. (c) Photomicrographs in plane-polarized light (left) and cross-polarized light (right) of mylonitic schist containing top-southwest S-C fabric, asymmetric clasts, and asymmetric folds. The sample was collected within a ~1-km-wide mylonitic thrust shear zone that repeated the Lalpani schist in foreland region.
the shear zones, feldspar and quartz have undergone dynamic recrystallization via subgrain rotation and grain boundary migration (Figure S13). Thrust sheets contain moderately developed foliation and stretching lineation, and less recrystallized quartz and feldspar (Figure S14). Thrust sheets of ~1-km thickness were observed to comprise Mesoproterozoic-Mesozoic metasedimentary strata, whereas thrust sheets of <1-km thickness involve Mesoproterozoic-Cambrian metasedimentary strata (Haproff et al., 2019). In the core of the thrust belt, two exposed north dipping and southwest dipping (~30°), <1-km-wide mylonitic thrust shear zones have repeated the Lalpani schist and form opposite limbs of the Hunli antiform (Figures 4 and 6). These shear zones feature well-developed foliation and stretching.
lineation, top-southwest asymmetric porphyroclasts and S-C fabrics, and fully recrystallized quartz and feldspar (Figure S15). We interpret that the two thrusts are the structurally highest thrusts of the Hunli duplex out of a total of nine thrusts that have repeated the Lalpani schist (Figure 6B). The thicknesses of thrust sheets within the Hunli duplex are based on the observed thicknesses of Lalpani schist thrust sheets in the foreland (Figures 4 and 6).

4.5. Mishmi Thrust and Its Hanging Wall Structures

The northeast dipping Mishmi thrust is a brittle thrust that forms a sinuous trace along the southwestern front of the northern Indo-Burma Ranges (Figure 14a). At the opening of Dibang Valley, the Mishmi thrust places metasedimentary rocks of the Sewak unit atop Quaternary alluvium deposits of the Brahmaputra foreland basin (Figure 4). At the opening of Lohit Valley, the Mishmi thrust places sandstone and conglomerate of the Tezu unit atop Quaternary alluvial deposits (Haproff et al., 2018). At Dibang Valley, the range-bounding Mishmi thrust is part of a larger ~10-km-wide thrust zone also includes at least two northeast dipping imbricate brittle thrusts within the foreland basin (Figure 4). The two imbricate thrusts were identified by discrete fault surfaces that dip ~50°NE and cut Quaternary fluvial terraces (Figure S16).
range-bounding Mishmi thrust is identified by series of northwest striking, ~5- to 10-km-long and ~20-m to <10-m-high escarpments (Coudurier-Curveur et al., 2020; Haproff et al., 2018). The irregular trace of the Mishmi thrust suggests that the fault is the surface expression of the active, low-angle Main Himalayan Detachment at depth (Figure 5). Geomorphic evidence suggests that coseismic slip along the Main Himalayan detachment and surface traces of the Mishmi thrust and the MFT triggered the $M_w$ 8.7 1950 Assam earthquake, which remains the largest continental earthquake ever recorded (Ben-Menahem et al., 1974; Chen & Molnar, 1977; Coudurier-Curveur et al., 2020). The reinterpreted focal mechanism of Coudurier-Curveur et al. (2020) for coseismic slip along the Mishmi thrust shows southwest directed thrust kinematics with a minor strike-slip component. The geomorphic expression of the Mishmi thrust features evidence of potential right-slip displacement of Quaternary river terraces near the villages of Roing (Figure 14b), Chiddu (Figure 14c), and Wakro (Figure 14d) (Coudurier-Curveur et al., 2020). However, more detailed field investigations are needed to elucidate any right-slip component along the fault.

The Mishmi thrust links with the northeast striking MFT at the Eastern Himalayan syntaxis (Figure 14a). The southern continuation of the Mishmi thrust is unclear; the fault may merge with the northeast striking Naga thrust near the Manabhum anticline (Figure 15). On the Dibang Valley cross section, we show the Mishmi thrust dipping ~15°NE before merging with the Main Himalayan Detachment at ~2-km depth (Figure 6b).

Deformation of the Sewak unit in the hanging wall of the Mishmi thrust is expressed as series of meter-scale brittle thrusts and south vergent asymmetric folds with wavelengths of ~5 to <1 m. Low-grade metasedimentary rocks of the Sewak unit display weakly to moderately developed foliation. One northeast dipping brittle thrust was mapped as repeating the Sewak unit (Figures 4 and 6b).

South of Dibang Valley, the hanging wall of the Mishmi thrust contains the northeast to east dipping, brittle Tezu thrust, which places metasedimentary rocks of the Sewak unit atop conglomerate and sandstone of the Tezu unit (Haproff et al., 2018) (Figure S17). The thrust is expressed by a ~2-m-thick, brittle fault core within a ~10-m-thick damage zone (Figure S17a). The fault core features cleavage-defined S-C fabric and a discrete thrust surface with northeast to east plunging striations, which indicate top-southwest to top-west sense of shear (Figures S17b and S17c).

5. Results of Thermochronology

In this section, we describe ZHe ages from each lithologic unit along the Dibang Valley traverse from southeast to northwest (Table 1 and Figures 4 and 6b). Quartzite PH-1-14-13-5 from the Sewak unit has a ZHe age of 5.8 ± 0.2 Ma. Structurally above the Sewak unit, samples of phyllite PH-1-12-13-5 and quartzofeldspathic augen gneiss PH-1-9-13-27 of the Lalpani schist have ZHe ages of 5.9 ± 1.3 and 5.6 ± 0.8 Ma, respectively. Samples of a quartzofeldspathic augen-gneiss PH-1-9-13-23 and a paragneiss PH-1-3-13-11B from the structural middle section of the Lalpani schist in the foreland yields ages of 7.8 ± 1.6 and 8.1 ± 1.4 Ma, respectively. In the uppermost structural section of the Lalpani schist in the foreland, samples of paragneiss PH-1-9-13-19A and biotite muscovite schist PH-1-3-13-9 have ZHe ages of 6.5 ± 1.3 and 9.1 ± 1.8 Ma, respectively. One augen gneiss sample PH-1-3-13-8 from the structurally uppermost section of the Mayodia gneiss in the foreland has a ZHe age of 8.1 ± 1.2 Ma. Garnet schist Sample PH-1-9-13-10 of the Mayodia mélangé complex in the center of thrust belt has a ZHe age of 7.1 ± 0.8 Ma. Quartzofeldspathic schist PH-1-9-13-2 of the Lalpani schist within the Hunli half-window has an average ZHe age of 7.8 ± 1.4 Ma. In the hinterland of the thrust belt, garnet biotite muscovite schist PH-1-8-13-26 of the Tidding mélangé complex yields six ZHe ages from oldest to youngest of 32.6 ± 2.6, 27.6 ± 2.2, 18.1 ± 1.5, 17.4 ± 1.4, 16.3 ± 1.3, and 12.4 ± 1.1 Ma. The northernmost three granitoid samples of this study from the western belt of the Lohit Plutonic Complex have average ZHe ages from southwest to northeast of 6 ± 0.8 Ma (PH-1-8-13-8), 7.9 ± 0.1 Ma (PH-1-8-13-7), and 10.5 ± 0.6 Ma (PH-1-8-13-1B). Sample ANI-7 collected from the Lohit Plutonic Complex and dated by Salvi et al. (2020) has single zircon grain ZHe ages of 11.6 ± 0.7, 16.9 ± 1, 14 ± 0.9, and 26.7 ± 1.7 Ma. We report an average of 14.2 ± 2.7 Ma for the youngest three ages and exclude the oldest individual age of 26.7 Ma due to a low effective uranium concentration, which may indicate incomplete grain dissolution. The majority of the ZHe ages from this study and Salvi et al. (2020) are Middle to Late Miocene (Figure 6a), with no observed age-eU trends (i.e., the ages are uniform across the sample eU values) (Figure 6c), which we interpret to reflect a widespread pulse of relatively rapid cooling that occurred across the orogen.
Muscovite $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar thermochronology results of garnet schist PH-1-8-13-26 show that the sample probably contained excess argon, and its spectra shows older ages (>50 Ma) for the first two steps and a range of ages between ~30 and ~40 Ma for the remaining >90% of gas released (Figure S2 and Table S3). The weighted mean of eight steps in the $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar age spectra is 35.6 ± 1.5 Ma (Figure S2). We interpret that the sample passed through an effective muscovite closure temperature of ~350–425°C at ~36 Ma. Quartz grains within the sample display interlobate grain boundaries indicative grain boundary migration dynamic recrystallization, which suggests deformation temperatures of ~500–550°C (Stipp et al., 2002) (Figure S18).

Figure 16. Palinspastic reconstruction of the Dibang Valley cross section since ~36–30 Ma based on $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar and zircon (U-Th)/He ages from this study and Salvi et al. (2020). Abbreviations: BAR: biotite $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar, MAR: muscovite $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar, ZHe: zircon (U-Th)/He.
ZHe ages from sample PH-1-8-13-26 from the Tidding mélangé complex are characterized by a positive ZHe age-effective uranium (eU = [U]+0.235[Th]) trend (shown as purple diamonds on Figure 6c), which is consistent with protracted residence in the ZHe partial retention zone based on the radiation damage-annealing model for He diffusion in zircon (Guenthner et al., 2013). We explored possible thermal histories for this sample on the basis of representative ZHe ages over the eU range through inverse modeled using HeFTy v.1.9.1 (Ketcham, 2005) (see the supporting information for modeling details and results). Inverse modeling results of these ZHe ages and age-eU trends (Table 1) suggest two distinct phases of cooling separated by an intermittent isothermal or very slow cooling phases (Figures S3 and S4). Expected age-eU trends from forward models of selected “good” fit time-temperature paths (derived from the inverse models) are broadly consistent with the observed age-eU trend from the data (Figures S5 and S6). Both inverse and forward HeFTy models support our interpretation that Sample PH-1-8-13-26 records two distinct phases of cooling since ~36 Ma (Figures 4 and 6b), yielding the dispersed ages and age-eU trends, which is integrated in the palinspastic reconstruction of the Dibang Valley cross section (Figure 16).

6. Restored Cross Section

The horizontal length of the deformed Dibang Valley section (Ld), measured from the surface trace of the Mishmi thrust to the pin line at the ramp-to-flat kink in the basal décollement, is 44 km (Figure 7). Restoration of the section yields undeformed horizontal length (L0) of 324 km and a minimum shortening estimate of 280 km, equivalent to a ~86% strain (Figure 7). Similar shortening strain values of ~83% and ~86% were constrained by Ningthoujam et al. (2015) and Salvi et al. (2020), respectively, despite different interpretations to the subsurface structural geometry along Dibang Valley.

We interpret that the Tidding and Mayodia mélange complexes originate from the same tectonic mélange in the hanging wall of the Tidding thrust, which was telescoped along a thrust flat and subsequently folded during the development of the Hunli duplex (Figure 7). Therefore, the minimum displacement of the Tidding thrust based on the horizontal map view distance between the root zone of the thrust in the hinterland to the southernmost exposure in the foreland is 40 km (Figure 15). Similarly, the Demwe thrust has displaced the Mayodia gneiss 35 km to the southwest based solely on the map view geometry of the thrust (Figure 15). The combined map view displacements along the Demwe thrust and Tidding is 75 km, which represents a significant portion of the >280 km shortening estimate.

We emphasize that our crustal shortening estimate is a minimum value based on several assumptions and simplifications regarding the construction and restoration of the Dibang Valley cross section. These assumptions and simplifications include (1) the exclusion of intraunit shortening, (2) the exclusion of slip along the Tidding thrust at crustal levels deeper than 6 km, (3) the exclusion of slip along the Lohit thrust and Walong thrust, (4) minimization of projected hanging wall cutoffs, (5) the exclusion of potential pre-Cenozoic deformation, and (6) the observation of meter-scale thrust duplex systems within the Mayodia gneiss that have been simplified in the cross section (Figure 12).

7. Discussion

The structural framework of the northern Indo-Burma Ranges is comparable to that of Himalaya to the west based on the exposure of a Cenozoic southwest to west directed, imbricate thrust belt featuring a hinterland-dipping duplex system that involves mostly rocks of the LHS (i.e., Lalpani schist and Mayodia gneiss) (Figure 6b). North dipping thrusts branch from a single low-angle, northeast to east dipping décollement, which is exposed on the surface as the southernmost Mishmi thrust (=easternmost MFT) (Figure 6b). However, the northern Indo-Burma thrust belt is distinct from the Himalayan orogen based on evidence of potential right-slip motion along the active Mishmi thrust (Figure 5) and the absence of faults with top-to-Lhasa terrane kinematics such as the STD or Great Counter thrust. Furthermore, the northern Indo-Burma thrust belt exposes part of the India-Asia suture as an isolated klippe in the foreland (i.e., the Mayodia klippe) (Figures 4 and 6b), which is a seldom identified feature in the Himalayan orogen (e.g., Corfield et al., 2001; Hodges, 2000; Searle et al., 1988, 1997). Lastly, the map view horizontal width across the thrust belt measured from the southernmost range-bounding thrust to the India-Asia suture zone decreases dramatically from ~33 km along Dibang Valley in the north to ~5 km along Lohit Valley in the south (Haproff et al., 2019). This southward narrowing of the thrust belt starkly contrasts the ~200-km
distance across the central Himalayan orogen to the west (Figure 1). These elements of the structural framework of the northern Indo-Burma Ranges imply a unique Cenozoic geological evolution for the Eastern Flanking Belt, which is described in the following sections.

7.1. Cenozoic Shortening and Development of the Northernmost Eastern Flanking Belt

Restoration of the Dibang Valley cross section produces a minimum horizontal shortening estimate of 280 km (~86% strain) (Figure 7). This shortening magnitude is less compared to estimates across the western Arunachal Himalaya directly to the west (e.g., 515–775 km (Yin, Dubey, Kelty, et al., 2010) and other segments of the orogen (see Long, McQuarrie, Tobgay, & Grujic, 2011, for a compilation). Percent shortening strain across the northern Indo-Burma Ranges exceeds estimates for the western Arunachal Himalaya south of the Indus-Yarlung suture zone (~70–75%) (Yin, Dubey, Kelty, et al., 2010). The ~86% strain in the study area only compares to estimates for the central Himalaya of Western Nepal and Sikkim that exclude the Tethyan Himalayan thrust belt (~80–85% and 80%, respectively) (Bhattacharyya & Mitra, 2009; Long, McQuarrie, Tobgay, & Grujic, 2011; Mitra et al., 2010; Robinson et al., 2006).

We interpret that in the northern Indo-Burma Ranges, the combination of (1) ~86% shortening strain, (2) southward narrowing of the thrust belt, and (3) absence of the GHS, THS, and Cenozoic Gangdese magmatic arc complex are related to a greater magnitude of crustal shortening and erosion and/or continental underthrusting along the margin of the present-day eastern Himalayan syntaxis and northern Indo-Burma Ranges compared to Himalayan orogen to the west. In this model, entire tectonostratigraphic divisions of the Himalayan orogen and southern Lhasa terrane that were potentially shortened by hundreds of kilometers have completely eroded or been underthrust along the easternmost collisional boundary. This spatial gradient in shortening strain from the Himalayan orogen to the northern Indo-Burma thrust belt supports tectonic models that involve Cenozoic clockwise rotation of the Eastern Flanking Belt during viscous crustal flow around the eastern Himalayan syntaxis (Figure 3c) (e.g., Cobbold & Davy, 1988; England & Houseman, 1986; Haproff et al., 2018; Kreeemer et al., 2014; Li et al., 2013; Royden et al., 1997). Figure 17 depicts the one scenario for the kinematic history of the northern Indo-Burma Ranges as series of orogen-scale schematic cross sections from precollision to the present day. In this model, the progressive development the orogen involved (1) the Tidding thrust placing the Tidding-Mayodia mélange complex atop the Greater Indian margin (i.e., THS, GHS, and LHS), (2) initial shortening within the THS, GHS, and

**Figure 17.** Possible scenario for the kinematic history of the northern Indo-Burma Ranges since the latest Jurassic depicted as series of schematic cross sections oriented along ~E95° longitude.
overlying Tidding-Mayodia mélangé complex and within the forearc basin and Gangdese batholith of the Lhasa terrane, and (3) underthrusting of the shortened margins of Greater India (i.e., THS, GHS, and LHS) and the Lhasa terrane beneath the Lohit Plutonic Complex (i.e., northern Gangdese batholith) along the Lohit thrust. Although the kinematic evolution is nonunique, given alternatives for the precollisional lithostratigraphic configurations to the Greater Indian margin and progression of postcollisional shortening and erosion and/or underthrusting, we emphasize that it provides a viable model to explain the present-day exposures in the context of the known structural architecture.

7.2. Timing of Cenozoic Thrusting

The application of ZHe and \(^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}\) thermochronology along Dibang Valley of the northern Indo-Burma Ranges allows for the palinspastic reconstruction of the thrust belt since late Eocene to Oligocene time (\(-36–30\) Ma) (Figure 16). We exclude major Himalayan-Tibetan lithologic units located between the LHS and Indus-Yarlung suture zone that are not exposed at the present day (i.e., GHS, THS, and Cenozoic Gangdese magmatic arc complex).

At \(-36–30\) Ma, the Tidding-Mayodia mélangé complex cooled through the temperatures of \(^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}\) muscovite and ZHe closure (i.e., \(-425^\circ\text{C}\) and \(-180^\circ\text{C}\), respectively) (Figures S3 and S4). Given the implied fast rate of cooling (i.e., \(>30^\circ\text{C}/\text{Myr}\)) and the spatial position of the samples within the Tidding thrust hanging wall, we interpret that this cooling was related to motion up a ramp along the Tidding thrust that placed the mélangé complex atop the northeastern Greater Indian margin (i.e., the Mayodia gneiss). The potential for spatially or temporally varying thermal structure in this region can complicate this interpretation, but ramp-related cooling of the hanging wall remains the simplest explanation. From \(-30–20\) Ma, the out-of-sequence Lohit thrust placed the Lohit Plutonic Complex atop the Tidding-Mayodia mélangé complex, which may have reburied the mélangé complex to within or beneath the zircon He partial retention zone. From \(-20–16\) Ma, the Mayodia gneiss and the Tidding-Mayodia mélangé complex were exhumed as the Demwe thrust and thrusts within the Demwe thrust hanging wall propagated toward the foreland (Figure 16).

Beginning in the Middle to Late Miocene, a widespread pulse of cooling occurred across the orogen from the Lohit Plutonic Complex to the Sewak unit, which we relate to coeval foreland thrust propagation and hinterland out-of-sequence thrusting. From \(-14–12\) Ma, out-of-sequence motion up a ramp of the Tidding thrust exhumed the hinterland section of the Tidding-Mayodia mélangé complex and the Lohit Plutonic Complex. From \(-11–6\) Ma, continued out-of-sequence slip along ramps of the Tidding thrust and possibly the Lohit thrust exhumed the mélangé complex and the Lohit Plutonic Complex. Continued out-of-sequence slip along the Tidding thrust in the hinterland may have generated the more well-developed ductile strain observed in the Tidding mélangé complex in contrast to the Mayodia mélangé complex in the foreland. During the same period, the Lalpani schist was exhumed in the core of the thrust belt as the Hunli duplex was developing. From \(-6–5\) Ma, the Lalpani thrust exhumed the southernmost-exposed section of the Lalpani schist in the foreland. Sometime after this, the Mishmi thrust placed the Sewak unit atop alluvium of the active foreland basin.

We calculated long-term shortening and strain rates across the northern Indo-Burma thrust belt based on initiation ages of thrusting at \(36–30\) and \(21–16\) Ma. The \(36\)-Ma age corresponds to the oldest \(^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}\) ages from the Tidding-Mayodia mélangé complex in the hinterland, and the \(21\)- to \(16\)-Ma age corresponds to the oldest \(^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}\) ages from the Mayodia gneiss (Figure 16). All shortening rates are minimums. Assuming thrusting initiated at \(36–30\) Ma, our total shortening of \(>280\) km equates to a minimum long-term bulk shortening rate of \(7.8–9.3\) mm/yr. This range of shortening rates is comparable to those determined for the Bhutan Himalaya from \(-10\) Ma to the present (\(-3–10\) mm/yr) but much slower than the shortening rates estimated prior to \(10\) Ma (e.g., \(28–35\) and \(10–23\) mm/yr) (Long et al., 2012; McQuarrie et al., 2014). The long-term shortening rates of \(7.8–9.3\) mm/yr are also less than the Holocene shortening rate across the MFT zone of the western Arunachal Himalaya (\(-23\) mm/yr) and the GPS velocities across the Arunachal Himalaya, southeastern Tibet, and Shillong plateau (\(17–29\) mm/yr) (Banerjee et al., 2008; Burgess et al., 2012; Devachandra et al., 2014; Gupta et al., 2015; Stevens & Avouac, 2015). Alternatively, the \(21\)- to \(16\)-Ma onset of thrusting south of the Tidding mélangé complex corresponds to \(>242\)-km shortening, which equates to shortening rates of \(11.5–15.1\) mm/yr. These shortening rates since \(21–16\) Ma are comparable to some of
the >10-Ma rates across Bhutan and the GPS velocities in the region but slightly slower than the Holocene MFT shortening rate in the western Arunachal Himalaya.

We calculated bulk, one-dimensional strain rates for the northern Indo-Burma Ranges by dividing strain values by the duration of deformation. Shortening of 86% beginning in the Tidding-Mayodia mélange complex since 36–30 Ma yields strain rates of $7.6 \times 10^{-16}$ s$^{-1}$, whereas shortening of 85% beginning in the Lalpani schist at 21–16 Ma yields strain rates of $1.3 \times 10^{-15}$ s$^{-1}$. The strain rates of $7.6 \times 10^{-16}$ s$^{-1}$ are comparable to average strain rates calculated for the entire Himalayan-Tibetan orogen at the present day and throughout the Cenozoic (Clark, 2012; Zuza et al., 2019). The faster strain rates of $1.3 \times 10^{-15}$ s$^{-1}$ since 21–16 Ma are similar to the long-term rate across the western Arunachal Himalaya of $1.1 \times 10^{-15}$ s$^{-1}$ since 20 Ma (70% strain) (Yin, Dubey, Kelty, et al., 2010) and the averaged rate from GPS velocities across the same region of $\sim 2 \times 10^{-15}$ s$^{-1}$ (23 mm/yr across the ~300-km-wide Himalayan orogen) (Banerjee et al., 2008; Burgess et al., 2012; Kreemer et al., 2014; Stevens & Avouac, 2015).

We prefer the shortening rate and strain rate calculated since 21–16 Ma (i.e., $11.5 \sim 15.1$ mm/yr and $1.3 \sim 1.7 \times 10^{-15}$ s$^{-1}$, respectively) as most of the shortening in the study area was accommodated since that time within the Mayodia gneiss, the Lalpani schist, and the Sewak unit (Figure 16). Comparable long-term and short-term rates for the northern Indo-Burma Ranges and western Arunachal Himalaya to the west may suggest that shortening strain since the middle Miocene has remained relatively constant. However, shortening strain across the easternmost Himalaya and northern Indo-Burma Ranges may vary at shorter timescales as observed for the Bhutan Himalaya (Long et al., 2012; McQuarrie et al., 2014). Furthermore, our interpretation that strain markers in the study area have been erased due to increased shortening and erosion and/or underthrusting implies that long-term rates may be significantly faster.

7.3. Active Strain Partitioning

Active deformation in the northern Indo-Burma Ranges is expressed by two fault systems: the oblique-slip Mishmi thrust along the range front in the southwest and right-slip Puqu and Parlung faults of southeast Tibet in the northeast (Figure 5). The Mishmi thrust is thought to be the surface trace of the Main Himalayan detachment at depth and responsible for the $M_W 8.6$ 1950 Assam earthquake that occurred at ~37-km depth (Coudurier-Curveur et al., 2020). In southeast Tibet, the active right-slip Puqu and Parlung faults are the southeastern extensions of the Jiali fault zone, located directly north of the eastern Himalayan syntaxis (Figure 1). Based on this structural framework, we suggest that active deformation surrounding the eastern Himalayan syntaxis is partitioned between right-lateral thrust motion along the Main

---

**Figure 18.** Oblique-view block diagram depicting strain partitioning around the eastern Himalayan syntaxis. Base satellite imagery is from Google Earth. The magnitude of the 1950 Assam earthquake ($M_W 8.7$) is from Ben-Menahem et al. (1974), Chen and Molnar (1977), and Coudurier-Curveur et al. (2020).
Himalayan detachment (i.e., the Mishmi thrust) and right-slip motion along the Puqu and Parlung faults. In the hinterland of the thrust belt, the Main Himalayan detachment may merge at depth with the Puqu fault, forming a crustal-scale right-slip flower structure (Figure 18). Slip along this structure likely accommodates oblique India-Asia convergence along the western boundary of the northernmost Eastern Flanking Belt and continued southward crustal flow of overriding plate lithosphere around the eastern Himalayan syntaxis.

7.4. Mesozoic-Cenozoic Tectonic Evolution of the Easternmost India-Asia Collisional System

We present a model for the Mesozoic-Cenozoic evolution of the easternmost India-Asia collisional system including the easternmost Himalayan orogen, Eastern Flanking Belt, southeast Tibetan Plateau, and part of southeast Asia, compiled from the findings of this study and published knowledge of the geological framework and paleogeography of the region. The Mesozoic-Cenozoic evolution is shown in map view in four time stages (~150–80, ~60–50, ~30–20, and ~10–7 Ma) (Figure 19). Important elements of the reconstruction are the locations and migrations of major lithospheric blocks and terranes, the lifespans, kinematics, and
displacements of major faults, and the petrogenesis, deformation, and erosion of major lithologic units. Deformation to the north of the Bangong-Nujiang suture is not included in the reconstruction. The longitudinal size of northeast Greater India is based on that of van Hinsbergen et al. (2011).

7.4.1. Stage 1: Circa 150–80 Ma
Continuous northward subduction of Neo-Tethys oceanic lithosphere occurred along a northwest trending southern Asian margin comprising the Lhasa terrane and Sibumasu block (Li et al., 2020; Lin et al., 2013; Westerweel et al., 2019). Latest Jurassic-Cretaceous arc magmatism and forearc sedimentation occurred along a continuous belt that included the northern Gangdese batholith belt, western Lohit Plutonic Complex belt, and Mogok-Mandalay-Mergui belt. At the present-day E95° longitude of the northern Indo-Burma Ranges and southeastern Tibet, Mesozoic granitoids intruded preexisting basement rocks including Mesoproterozoic orthogneiss of the eastern Lohit Plutonic Complex belt and Bomi-Chayu Complex of the southern Lhasa terrane (Xu et al., 2013). The Tidding-Mayodia mélangé complex developed as part of a subduction-related accretionary prism to the south of a forearc basin sequence. By ~80 Ma, the Greater India was located >4,000 km south of the southern Lhasa terrane at latitude S20° (Torsvik et al., 2012). The West Burma block was located just north of the equator as part of a Trans-Tethyan island arc system (Westerweel et al., 2019).

7.4.2. Stage 2: Circa 60–50 Ma
By Eocene time, the Western Belt Ophiolites, Naga ophiolite, and Andaman ophiolite of the southern Indo-Burma Ranges were emplaced between the West Burma block and India (Westerweel et al., 2019). Subsequent collision of the West Burma block and India with Asia (i.e., southern Lhasa terrane and Sibumasu block) resulted in the emplacement of ophiolitic rocks of the Indus-Yarlung suture zone, Tidding-Mayodia mélangé complex, and the Mogok-Mandalay-Mergui Belt. Cenozoic magmatism continued throughout the southern Lhasa terrane (Coulon et al., 1986; Ding et al., 2003; Guan et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2009), including the present-day northern Indo-Burma Ranges, and the central and southern zones of the Eastern Flanking Belt (Mitchell, 1993; Mitchell et al., 2012).

In the eastern Himalayan orogen and the northern Indo-Burma thrust belt, initial shortening across the Tethyan thrust belt occurred following emplacement of the ophiolitic rocks atop Greater India (e.g., Murphy & Yin, 2003; Ratschbacher et al., 1994). Collision between the northeastern margin of Greater India and the newly accreted West Burma block occurred at a highly oblique angle, resulting in right-slip shear along the plate boundary (Westerweel et al., 2019).

7.4.3. Stage 3: Circa 30–20 Ma
By Oligo-Miocene time, the Linzizong volcanic sequence was emplaced and arc magmatism continued throughout the southern Lhasa terrane (Coulon et al., 1986; Ding et al., 2003; Guan et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2009). In the eastern Himalayan orogen, the Gangdese thrust placed the southern Gangdese batholith atop Xigaze forearc sediments and ophiolitic mélangé rocks of the Indus-Yarlung suture zone (Yin et al., 1994, 1999). The Greater Counter thrust (=Renbu-Zedong thrust) placed the ophiolitic mélangé rocks atop the Xigaze forearc basin (Yin et al., 1999). In the eastern Himalayan orogen, shortening within the Tethyan Himalayan thrust belt was coeval with slip along the MCT and STD to the south (DeCelles et al., 2016; Yin, Dubey, Kelty, et al., 2010).

In the northern Indo-Burma thrust belt, slip along the Walong thrust, Lohit thrust, Tidding thrust, and Demwe thrust shortened the Lohit Plutonic Complex, the Tidding-Mayodia mélangé complex, and the Mayodia gneiss (i.e., LHS). Erosion of the thrust belt results in deposition of the Sewak and Tezu units in a foreland basin. Slip along the east to southeast striking Jiali and Parlung faults accommodated southeastward extrusion of Asian lithosphere (Lee et al., 2003).

In the central and southern segments of the Eastern Flanking Belt, magmatism continued due to northward oblique subduction of relict Neo-Tethys oceanic lithosphere attached to the Indian continent (Lee et al., 2016). In the southern Indo-Burma Ranges, southwest to west directed thrust belts developed within continental shelf deposits to the west of the Central Burma basin as the Indian continent was underthrust below (Maurin & Rangin, 2009a; Rangin et al., 2013). Slip along the north-south striking Sagaing fault between the West Burma block and Sibumasu block resulted in transpressional deformation and basin inversion in the eastern sections of the Central Burma basin (Morley, 2004; Morley & Searle, 2017). At the southern termination of the Sagaing fault, the Andaman ridge and transform system initiated in the
backarc region of the Andaman subduction zone (Raju et al., 2004). In southeastern Tibet, slip along major north-south and northeast-southwest striking strike-slip faults including the Ailao Shan fault, Mae Ping fault, Three Pagodas fault, Gaoligong fault, and Chong Shan fault accommodated southeastward extrusion and clockwise rotation of the Sibumasu block and Indochina block (Akciz et al., 2008; Eroğlu et al., 2013; Harrison et al., 1996; Leloup et al., 1995; Tapponnier et al., 1990; Wang et al., 2000; Wang & Burchfiel, 1997).

7.4.4. Stage 4: Circa 10–7 Ma

In the eastern Himalayan orogen and northern Indo-Burma thrust belt, shortening propagated southward as the MBT and Lalpani thrusts involved the LHS (i.e., the Lalpani schist) (DeCelles et al., 2016; Yin, Dubey, Kelty, et al., 2010). Rocks equivalent to the northern Gangdese batholith, forearc basin sequence, GHS, and THS were eroded and/or underthrust beneath the Lohit Plutonic Complex at the E95° longitude of the study area.

By the late Miocene, the Chong Shan fault and Gaoligong fault became inactive in southeastern Tibet (Akciz et al., 2008) and left-slip motion along the Ailao-Shan fault transitioned to right-slip motion (Leloup et al., 1995). Continued clockwise rotation of the Eastern Flanking Belt resulted in a north-south oriented configuration. In the northern Indo-Burma thrust belt and southeastern Tibetan Plateau, oblique-slip motion along the Mishmi thrust and right-slip motion along the Puqu fault accommodated both northward oblique India-Asia convergence and southward crustal flow. In the southern Indo-Burma Ranges, shortening propagated westward to involve Miocene sedimentary rocks of the Bengal Basin (Maurin & Rangin, 2009a). In the central and eastern parts of the southern Indo-Burma thrust belt, right-slip transpression was accommodated by the Kaladan fault, Lelon fault, Churachandpur Mao fault, and Kabaw fault (Morley & Searle, 2017). Alkaline and calc-alkaline magmatism continued throughout the central zone of the Eastern Flanking Belt, likely due to dehydration of the steeply dipping Neo-Tethys lithosphere still attached to the eastern margin of India (Maury et al., 2004). South of the Himalayan orogen, the Dauki and Oldham thrusts accommodated uplift of the Shillong plateau (Clark & Bilham, 2008).

8. Conclusions

In this paper, we presented an investigation of the structural framework, magnitude of Cenozoic shortening strain, and cooling and exhumation history, based on new (U-Th)/He and 40Ar/39Ar data, of the northern Indo-Burma Ranges, the northernmost segment of the Eastern Flanking Belt that bounds the eastern margin of the Indian subcontinent. The study area is dominated by southwest to west directed thrust faults that accommodated >280 km (~86%) of horizontal shortening since the Cenozoic India-Asia collision. ZHe and 40Ar/39Ar thermochronology tracks activity of this thrust belt since ~36 Ma and show a widespread Late Miocene cooling episode, which we relate to coeval in-sequence and out-of-sequence thrusting. Our shortening estimate, combined with the absence of several Himalayan-Tibetan lithologic units and the southward decrease in the width of the thrust belt, suggests that the magnitude of Cenozoic crustal shortening and/or continental underthrusting along the collisional boundary increases across the eastern Himalayan syntaxis to the Eastern Flanking Belt, potentially due to syncollisional clockwise rotation during viscous flow around the syntaxis. The mode of active deformation in the region is expressed by right-slip transpression partitioned between the oblique-slip Mishmi thrust and the right-slip Jiali fault zone.

Data Availability Statement

Data presented in this paper are available online in the Earthchem Geochron data repository (at https://www.geochron.org/results.php?pkey=30143).
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